EARTH DAY SCHEDULE

Connect with us: @LACMA | #LACMAEarthDay

GALLERY TOURS

Tours meet in the BP Grand Entrance

12 PM  ART AND ARCHITECTURE
1 PM   LEVITATED MASS
2 PM   CHINESE LANDSCAPES
2 PM   JAPANESE ART
        Meet in the Pavilion for Japanese Art
3 PM   EUROPEAN LANDSCAPES

GARDEN TOURS

PALM GARDEN | 1 PM, 2 PM, 3 PM
Meet at the sign in the North Piazza

RESTAURANT GARDEN
12:30 PM, 1:15 PM, 2:30 PM
Meet in the BP Grand Entrance

EARTH DAY TREE WALK
11:30 AM, 1:30 PM
Meet at the sign in the North Piazza | Book Signing with Dr. Matt Ritter after each tour

WORKSHOPS

ANDELL FAMILY SUNDAYS
11:30 AM–3:30 PM
Show your love for the planet by drawing from nature, playing instruments created out of recycled materials, making sun prints, and touring artist Robert Irwin’s Palm Garden.
In the North Piazza

SKETCHING | 11:30 AM–3:30 PM
Adults and families of all ages are invited to grab a drawing board to sketch the artwork Levitated Mass.
Meet at Levitated Mass by Michael Heizer

THE DEEP FIELD: EARTH DAY POETRY WORKSHOP | 1:30–3:30 PM
Ever been speechless at a grand horizon? Come find the words. Participants will be led by poet Brendan Constantine in viewing the exhibition Compass for Surveyors: 19th Century American Landscapes, followed by a generative workshop for writers of all levels.
Meet at the LA Times Central Court
Limited to 15 participants | Bring notebook and pencil; pens not permitted in galleries

FOOD & DRINK

RAY’S AND STARK BAR

GARDEN COCKTAIL | $12
Aviation gin, lavender basil syrup, fresh lemon juice, Fever Tree soda water

RAY’S SPECIAL EARTH DAY MENU
$35 PER PERSON
1st Course | Pig’s Ear Salad
Ray’s garden kale & mustard, horseradish, vinaigrette, marinated beets
2nd Course | Ricotta Gnocchi
With Ray’s garden pea greens & snap peas, bianco sardo
3rd Course | Rose Geranium Panna Cotta
Rose wine soup, shortbread cookie, garden strawberries (while available)